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Butterfly Wood 
Seat + Back: laminated oak, beech or maple. Also available in a selection of Nordic inspired painted beech  
colors, black stained oak or fully upholstered.
Base + Frame: laminated oak, beech or maple. Also available in white painted beech and black stained oak. 

Butterfly Runner 
Seat + Back: laminated oak, beech or maple. Also available in a selection of Nordic inspired painted beech 
colors, black stained oak or fully upholstered.
Base + Frame: bright chrome, metallic aluminum, white and black.

Butterfly 4-Leg Steel
Seat + Back: laminated oak, beech or maple. Also available in a selection of Nordic inspired painted beech 
colors, black stained oak or fully upholstered.
Base + Frame: bright chrome, metallic aluminum, white and black. 

BUTTERFLY WOOD
An elegant chair in the Nordic design tradition, Butterfly is formed from molded sustainable Scandinavian 
oak, beech and maple. Like all Butterfly seating, its graceful molded curves offer outstanding comfort 
with flexible lumbar support. Design options include all-wood or fully upholstered shell. Select from clear  
oak beech and maple, black-stained oak and white-painted beech for base and shell. A rainbow of  
Nordic-inspired hues are offered for the shell in painted beech. 



Butterfly Wood Butterfly RunnerButterfly 4-leg Steel

BUTTERFLY 4-LEG STEEL + BUTTERFLY RUNNER
Niels Gammelgaard’s brilliant flight of imagination, Butterfly seating exemplifies Nordic design  
traditions of pure materials, simple form and artistic craftsmanship. 

Feather-light and versatile, the stackable 4-Leg and Runner designs add polish and style to any  
space, from the casual to the executive suite. Both feature steel legs for durability and performance. 
They are offered in a wide range of natural textiles and finish colors. 



Butterfly Swivel
Seat + Back: fully upholstered – with or without channel stitching.
Base + Frame: polished aluminum 5-star base - with casters or glides.
Arms: Available with or without arms in polished aluminum. Arm top upholstered in leather option.

Butterfly Bar Stool
Seat + Back: laminated oak, beech or maple. Also available in a selection of Nordic inspired painted 
beech colors, black stained oak or fully upholstered.
Base + Frame: bright chrome, metallic aluminum, white and black.

BUTTERFLY SWIVEL
Let the comfort and finesse of fine residential furniture grace your work space. The polished aluminum 
5-star base offers a smooth swivel action, tilt and height adjustment, with a choice of casters or glides. 
The chair can be specified with or without the sculptural matching polished aluminum arms. Offered 
fully upholstered, with a sophisticated channel-stitch option available. 



Butterfly Bar StoolButterfly Swivel

BUTTERFLY STOOL
This beautiful, understated design is enhanced with comfortable lumbar support. The slim, sculptural 
seat seems to float above slender polished legs. Butterfly seating exemplifies fine Nordic design with a  
focus on simple lines and genuine materials. Available in counter and café heights.

The durable chair has a footrest on all four sides for optimal user comfort, and like all Butterfly seating 
meets the highest requirements of the Danish Furnituremakers’ Quality Control.



Butterfly Lounge with armsButterfly Lounge

BUTTERFLY LOUNGE
With a lower seat height, more generous width, added cushioning and relaxed seating angle, the 
Lounge brings ease and comfort to waiting and lobby areas with pure Butterfly style.  The chair can 
be specified with or without arms. A decorative channel stitch option is also available. Offered in  
maple, oak, beech, black stained oak and white painted beech base.  

Butterfly Lounge 
Seat + Back: fully upholstered – with or without channel stitching.
Base + Frame + Arm: laminated oak, beech or maple. Also available 
in white painted beech and black stained oak. 



SEAT + BACK | Veneer | 4-Leg Steel, Bar Stool, Runner, Wood

BASE | 4-Leg Steel, Bar Stool, Runner

BASE | Wood, Lounge

maple

Visit Trendway.com/mo to see the full palette of textile options and sample ordering information.

bright chrome metallic aluminum white black

beech oak white  
painted beech

black  
stained oak

polished aluminum

BASE | Swivel

BUTTERFLY SERIES

BUTTERFLY SERIES FINISHES

Wood Runner4-leg Steel Bar StoolLounge Swivel

maple beech oak white  
painted beech

warm white  
painted beech

light grey 
painted beech

pale green
painted beech

medium grey 
painted beech

pale yellow 
painted beech

grey  
painted beech

black
painted beech

navy
painted beech

red
painted beech

pale blue
painted beech

dusty blush
painted beech

pale purple
painted beech

black  
stained oak 

Niels Gammelgaard graduated from The Danish Academy of Fine Arts. He has won numerous 
prizes for his work as a designer. Inspired by Walther Gropius, Hannes Meyer, Mies van der 
Rohe, Frank Lloyd Wright and Le Corbusier, he favors functional and honest idioms that are 
minimalist, yet expressive. 
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